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INTERNATIONAL WOMEN'S DAY

CELEBRATED THROUGHOUT THE U.S„

March 8, 19 74—Women throughout the United States

ee Lebvate International Women's Day. In towns and ci-

ties; in women's centers and bookstores 3 on aampuses

and in the streets ; in small numbers and large, they

come together to remember the past, to enjoy the pre-

sent together and to fight for the future.

The following are just some of the celebrations

that took place this year

.

% ^ *

NEW YORK (LNS)
—"International Women's Day star-

ted in this city on the Lower East Side in 1857. At

ch-I 'cim-e this was a very rich neighborhood and on

March 8 women garment and textile workers were going

to march here,," explained one New York woman at a

rally March 9 in Union Square commemorating the day.

"The purpose of their march was to shame the rich,

to talk about poor working conditions ,
child labor,

and to demand shorter hours,"

The' speaker went on to explain that the women

weren't able to "shame the rich" because the police

violently di voersed the march, trampling soma women

an d" arres t in
g*” others , Fifty-one years later, on March

8- 1908. thousands of women garment workers marched

avaiii from the Lower East Side with almost the same

demands as their earlier counterparts. They too were

attacked by the police, trampled, and arrested.

And in 1910, at an International Socialist

Oonrams in Denmark Clara Zetkin, a German Socialist,

proposed that March 8 thereafter be International

Women's Day* The proposal was accepted.

The organizers of this year's march in New Yoik

did their best to follow the original route of the

1897 march. On the way the march stopped at spots

of historical significance to women in the city such

as the site of the now demolished Triangle Shirtwaist.'

factory, where on March 2h , 1911 & fire killed 145

young women. The Triangle factory fire became & sym-

bol of demands for better working conditions in the

garment i n dus try

,

Accompanied by the enthusiastic lavender-clad

Victoria Woodhull Marching Band, the women,some 500

strong, reached Union Square by mid-afternoon . There

they took part in a rally that included speeches by

Mary .Anderson, a member of the IRA Officials who

described the women's movement in Northern Ireland;

Af'eri Shakur, one of the Panther 21; and Margie Al-

bert, spokeswoman for Women Office Workers (WOW),

Later women went to the Washington Square Meth-

odist. Church where there was food, exhibits from

different groups in the city, a karate demonstration,

and singing, * * * *

Some 500-600 Boston women marched on Saturday

,

March
’9 past the State House in downtown Boston and

then on to join a picketline in front of the Pewter

Rot

.

Waitresses at that local restaurant are current-

;.y fighting for recognition of their union, the In-

dependent Restaurant Workers' Union,

day night there was a large dance at the Charles

Street Meeting House.

Five days of International Women's Day act-

ivities were planned in Washington. There was a

three day Women's Art Show at Washington's radi-

cal Community Bookshop. On Friday, March 8, there

was a concert and a midnight movie showing of

three movies made by women—"Sweet Bananas , ""The

Trial of Alice Crimmins ," and "Fear."

The movies were shown at the Janus Theatre

in conjunction with the opening of a Feminist E-

rotic Art Show. But, explained one woman who

helped with the exhibit , "it was the opening and

closing all in one because the owner of the Janus

—

that pig—objected to the show. He said 'but wo-

men and children are going to see this' ignoring

the fact that women had created the exhibit,"

The next four days were filled with workshops ,

a women's video presentation, a poetry and musical

presentation, and a discussion of women in China.

All activities were organized by women from the

Washington Women's Center and women at the com-

munity Bookshop. The Bookshop also had a sale on

all women's literature,

Chisago women formed a coalition of about 40

groups to plan for International Women's Day and

many women spent more than two months working

fulltime to plan for the city's celebration,

"We decided we wanted to be really concrete," ex -

plained one woman so they kicked their activities

off Thursday, March 7 with a joint press conference

to announce their plans.

TKen’J Close to 100 women marched to three tar-

gets of women's oppression; the Federal Milk Mar-

ket Administration where they demanded public hear-

ings on the soaring cost of milk; the City Hall

where women workers are paid less than men for

doing the same work; and the State of Illinois

building where the women demanded increased welfare

benefits

,

The crowd, at this last "mini-action,"

included many welfare recipients and old people

and one woman described it as "very spirited,"

The women had been assured ahead of time that they

would be able ta meet with the governor or at

least another official. But when they arrived

they found the offices locked and police soon ar-

rived to disperse the crowd. With the help of a

state senator, however, the demonstrators, chant-

ing "This Is OUr Building," and "We Want In,"

were finally allowed in. Than a sort of public

hearing on welfare took place

.

Finally, on Saturday there was a "Women March

for Equality and Justice" demonstration. Some 3,000'

i+,000 people marched with beautiful banners and

songs through downtown Chicago. There was even

a float—the Statue of Liberty with women's sumbols

in her hand. Some of the demands of the march

were : passage of the Equal Rights Amendment , a

rollback on prices to pre-phase 1, an end to forced

sterilization, adequate welfare grants with addi-

tional allowances for those who need it , and Im-

peach Nixon, * * * *

Throughout the weekend there were workshops on

3 r;ant s ' rights, Puerto Rican women, lesbianism,

childcare , women and welfare, and others. And Satur-
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Most of Detroit's feminist energy was directed

towards a large and very successful Women's Fair
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held at the end of January, But Coffeebreak , an
organ.! station of Detroit office workers held a pot-
luck supper in celebration of International Wo-
men's Day, -

* * • * *

In Madison women organized a five-day celebra-
tion which began on March 6 with a speech by Joan
Roberts , a professor recently denied tenure at the
University of Wisconsin becuase of her strong fem-
inist activities,

l‘n the next few days there were many different
workshops and on Friday night, a dance with the
lesbian band. Family of Women,' Saturday' night 1 there
was a "cultural extravaganza" with local women do-
ing plays, music and dancing, Sunday there was
guerrilla theatre about abortion and an art and
photography exhibit by women. There were also 3
workshops run by and for men on sexism that were
we 11-atten de d

,

V; * , : *
: * f y * ‘

Portland, Oregon women organized a pot luck
supper for' March 8 where they all showed the film
"Salt of the Earth," played bluegrass music and
performed skits . That same night a women ' ?. tneatre
group called Womancraft put on -a play called
"Changelings," Childcare was provided by a group
of about 30 men who have organized themselves to
provide childcare for all feminist activities in
Portland.

The night before, several women held a candle-
light march and rally at the Pacific, Light and
Power Co. protesting the utility's recent rate Hike
requests

,

* * * *

Perhaps the most exciting event'. in the Cali -

fornia Bay Area was a Third World Women's Celebra-
tion on Sunday night, March 10 in East Oakland.
Many groups participated in the planning of the
event which included songs, short speeches, skits

,

ethnic foods and exhibits. The overflow crowd of
500-1,000 people varied widely in age and was most-
ly Third World women although the celebration was
open to all.

Elsewhere in the Bay Area there were picnics,
cultural events, and workshops at the University
of California at Berkeley, including one on pros-
titution led by an ex-prostitute. Sunday afternoon
outside on campus "Gertrude Stein is a Rock Band"
played

.

* # * *

In the early evening of March 7 , a bomb,
placed by the Women's Brigade of the Weather Und-
erground blew out a wall in the office of the Health
Education and Welfare (HEW) office in San Francis-
co, In their communique the Brigade explained that
the action against HEW was taken "For all women
who: Wait in lines for too few food stamps and
brave food distribution lines because our families
have to eat.... and especially for Minnie and Mary
Alice Relf," two black girls aged ll and 12 who
were sterilized in a Montgomery, Alabama family
planning clinic funded by HEW,

-30-
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[See graphics section for photos to go with
this story.]

NEW EVIDENCE REVEALED ABOUT THE 1969 RAID IN
WHICH PANTHERS FRED HAMPTON AND MARK CLARK WERE KILLED

LIBERATION News Service

CHICAGO (LNS)--In the past few months , new in-
formation has come out in the raid on a Black Pan-
ther Party apartment over four years ago, which
left Illinois Black Panther Chairman Fred Hampton
and Panther Mark Clark dead. First, the Chicago
Panther Chief of Security at the time of the raid
was revealed to be an FBI informer. Secondly, newly
released FBI documents ominously suggest FBI plans
for*'treub lesom'*

!

'b 1 ackr militants.

* * °k

At 4:45 am on the morning of December, 4, 1969,
14 members of a special elite corps of policemen from
the Illinois State's Attorney's office burst in on
311 apartment c'Occupied by members of the Chicago Pan-
thers.

Armed with a Thompson submachine gun with l.KJ

rounds of ammunition, 5 shotguns, a carbine, 20 .38
caliber pistols and a .357 caliber pistol, the raid-
ing party had come with a search warrant to "check
for illegal weapons". Ten minutes later, Fred Hamp-
ton and Mark Clark, a Panther from Peoria, Illinois,
were dead, and four other Panthers were wounded.

The killing of Hampton and Clark became one of
the most widely-known examples of government repres-
sion directed' towards the Panthers, involving an
immense cover-up operation participated in by city,
state and federal law enforcement agencies, city gov-
ernment and the judiciary. From the beginning the
Panthers described the raid as a "search and destroy
mission."

k k k

A few months ago during another trial, it was
revealed that the Chief: of Security of the Chicago
Panthers at the time of the raid on the Panther ap-
artment was an FBI informer named William O'Neal.
Such a revelation is not that shocking in itself
for government informers, infiltrators and provoca-
teurs have been discovered in nearly every left or
left- leaning organization in the country in the past
few years

.

However, it must be remembered that the reason
given for the raid was a search for illegal weaponry,
on the tip of an FBI informer. And O'Neal's job
as Chief of Security was to make sure all Panthers
were properly armed and their weapons working, and
to ferret out possible informers.

At the beginning of January, because of a $47
million civil rights suit brought by the families of
Fred Hampton and Mark Clark, defense lawyers won the
right to question O'Neal. They had also filed suit
to get copies of documents pertaining to FBI intel-
ligence on the Chicago Panthers before the 1969 raid.
In the middle of March, the U.S. Attorney agreed to
hand over what he called a "semi-truck load" of doc-
uments. However, the FBI reserved the right to cen-
sor what they called "privileged" parts of the doc-
uments so it's not clear how much of the story will
[CONTINUED ON PAGE 7
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STRIKE AGAINST UNITED AIRCRAFT CANADA ENTERS

7th WEEK AS SUPP0RT0e6re STRIKERS'!GROWS IN QUEBEC

[The following is an edited version of a longer ar-

i ii. which first appeared m Canadian University
------

' v UTh J
,

LONGUHUIL, Quebec (LNSj --Now in its seventh

, the strike against United Aircraft Canada Corp.

continues with no end in sight : as more than 2400

worxcrs light for job security and the right to vol-

v • / o' 'ertime ,

The striking workers also wants a cost-of-living

es cai ator clause and the reinstatement of a union

but , ,,jo; fired just before the strike officially be-

rjrii-> . Wyse increases are not a major issue in the

The strike first began with a lockout in the

beginning of January, following a workers' occupa-

tion 'f a company cafeteria to protest slow prog-

ress in cont ract negotiations

-

On January 4, the company suspended operations

thrwi^n the weekend *nd Jir'cAfJ e. . 1 workers to report

j wf 1 ’ ni r
i

* r
j

" ,|r er <-ed " The com-

p&./.y hoped to determine whethe r the/,, vs individuals

,

wcu 1 d be part of a work stoppage. The regular contin-

gent of employees showed up at 7:00 am as usual and

the company began the lockout.

United Aircraft Canada is 96,1% owned by United

Aisn.nwiA- of the United States, a major defense con-

trao;or . United Aircraft, which ranks 56th in the

Fortune list of the 500 largest corporations, record

-

ed^a^pxefit of $50,6 million in 19/2.

At a union meeting on February 22, 1,692 workers

voted to reject the company's latest offer, by an

overwhelming malorifv jjnited Aircraft claimed in

...ll-nage ads placed in Montreal daily papers that

than was its final offer

.

the February 22 meeting,. Robert Dean, Quebec

hiwet or of the United Auto Workers read a telegram

from i;,a Canadian director of thei UAW, pledging the

[JAW • s full financial, physical and moral support. In

pa* ?. the telegram said, "United Aircraft, so long as

it resides in Canada, must start to act. less like

the lunatic industrial wmg of the John Birch Society.

The ful T'-page ads run by United Aircraft, warned

tv&.L huvi&reds of jobs will be lost as the strike goes

on aivi urged union members to"iinderstand this," They

aim claimed to be facing a loss of some $3 Million

for 1973

,

The company has been monitoring all union activ-

ities since the start of the strike. Twenty-four

hour* after the strike began, a company photographer

articled. a picketer with an axe.

A closed circuit television system was. placed

in full view at the company gates where some 2,600

non-union office workers cross picket lines each day.

Striking; workers finally tore down toe of the com-

pany's equipment trailers ,
smashing the equipment.

The cameras came down last week.

Many of the non-union employees have been forced

to scab on production lines under threats °f suspen-

sion or loss of jobs. Earlier this month, the Que.-.—

_

bee Engineers' Association charged that these

members were being endangered at the plant by-

being fbreed .to work with equipment on the

production* lines that they were unfamiliar with.

Predictions are that the strike will be v. .long

one given the company's failure to bargain in good

faith up to now. Negotiations have geen going on

since the end of June, 197 3 g the workers contin-

ued, to.' Wbrky without-’ a' contract from September,

1975, when their contract expired, until January

9 when the strike officially began.

The- uriion is determined not to bow tb the

threats sof job losses, and have rallied substantial

support'.throughout Quebec. So far, solidarity

committees have been formed throughout the pro-

vince and many provincial labor leaders have come

out in support of the strikers.

---30--

STAMP HONORING REVOLUTIONARY ROSA LUXEMBOURG

CREATES FUROR IN WEST GERMANY

BONN(LNS) — Rosa Luxembourg, who was executed

in Berlin 55 years ago because of her revolution-

ary activities, is creating a new political con-

troversy in West Germany.

On a stamp issued January 15, she has been

commemorated on the German equivalent of the 10-

cent stamp, upsetting conservatives and liberals

alike

.

Postmaster General Horst Ehmke touched off

the dispute when he announced that Rosa Luxem-

bourg would be one of four "significant women in

German political life" to be honored by a special

stamp series in February.

"We picked Rosa Luxembourg because she is a

fine example of a front-line fighter for female

emancipation," Ehmke said.

Objections the government's honoring her

with a stamp are based on her role in the crea-

tion of the German Communist Party,

Luxembourg was born in 1870. From 1896, she

was a leading Marxist theoretician in the left

wing of the Social Democratic Party, At the end of

World War I she left the party to help found the

German Communist Party.

In January, 1919, German army officers kid-

napped her and fellow Communist Karl Liebnecht

from their Berlin hotel and murdered them.

The Christian Democrats, Germany's leading

Mddle-canaervative party, had no objections to

honoring the three other women in the stamp

series: Luise Otto-Peters, Helene Lange, and

Gertrud ABaeumer, all of whom were leaders in the

women's suffrage movement at various times.

However, even the Social Democratic Party,

to which Postmaster Ehmke and W. Germany's Chan-

cellor Willy Brandt' belong has criticized the

stamp via an editorial in a paper close to the par-

ty .

- -30- -
_____
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11 BLACK SAILORS LACE COURTS -MakTiAl. AS

WHITES GO FREE IN INCIDENT ON USS LITTLE ROCK

LIBERATION News Service

NAI-LES , Italy (LNS)--The sessions of court s-

martiai of eleven black sailors on charges stemming

iron! riots on the USS Little Rock have begun at the

Naval Law Center in Naples- The incidents leading

to the courts-martial occurred on November 8 while

the Little Rock was on alert in the Mediterranean
Sea during the height of the Middle East wars

And, as in the case ot other racist incidents

in the service, no whites have been hit with major

charges despite the fact that the riot was an armed

confrontation instigated by whites

„

For months prior to the November outbreak, the

younger black sailors on the Little Rock had brought

specific demands to the attention of ship captain

Peter K. Cull ins. These included the removal of

racist supervisors, an end to duty roster juggling

that put blacks on duty when the ship was in liber-

ty ports; an end to unequal treatment on sick call;

an end to the assignment- of blacks to the most de-

meaning jobs on the mess deck.; and a protest of gen-

eral conditions of institutionalized racism on the

ship

.

According to the Lawyers Military Defense Com-

mittee , which is working on the case, the situation

on the Little Rock was more tense than on most ships

since it was a fleet flag ship with an admiral on

board and the number of blacks had been purpose iy
kept low. Out of the crew of 1300, only 50 were
black and, to add to the problems, Captain Cullins

refused to respond in any way to the demands of

black sailors to deal with racist policies.

One of those facing court-martial, 19 year old

Janes Shempert, described the pre-riot atmosphere

this way: "After a few days on the water problems

really started to show up, little incidents began

to occurr. Really no one but the blacks looked on

theta at if they were racial problems. And with the

captains help the incidents increased,"

When it became evident that Cull ins was not go-

ing to intervene in any way, the black sailors began

to hold meetings to discuss the problems, "We would

rap about the hate the white sailors were taking

out on the lower ranking black sailors," Shempert

explained. "We would have meetings and then they

(white sailors) would spread rumors about us."

This situation dragged on for four months. Then

in November, a black sailor was attacked and hit

over the head with a wrench by a white sailor who,

according to witnesses, did so screaming, "I'm going

to kill you, nigger," Blacks and whites gathered in

groups and at one point about 200 white sailors arm-

ed with knives, pipes and spikes raced through the

ship trying to comer the highly out numbered black
sailors. Captain Cullins eventually was able to calm
the white sailors but still refused to recognize the
racism on the ship.

After the incident, only blacks were charged
with riot and assault, which could result in six
months imprisonment and bad conduct discharges „ The

whites who precipitated the incident have al-

ready been rushed through the courts. The one

who hit the black man over the head with the ’

wrench was acquitted; the other found guilty

of druken behavior was given a minimal sentence

bnd quickly returned to duty. No white sailors

were charged with assembling with weapons.

The first of the courts -martial of the

eleven black men has been convened by Captain
Cullins, a clear violation of military law

which requires that commanding officers person-
ally involved in an incident remove themselves
from the case. Similarly, the jury is a hand

picked group of white officers, some of whom
have been the targets of specific racism charges

by black sailors.

Asked why he thought only blacks had been
charged, Martin Williams, one of those facing
court-martial, replied: "Why? Because this is

just an everyday example of discrimination and

racism that exists on board the Little Rock and

every other ship in the Navy.

"

Indeed, such events have not been confined
to the Little Rock. During the heavier fighting
in the war in Southeast Asia, there were more
widely publicized racial disturbances on board
the Kitty Hawk, the Constellation and the Sum-

ter. Little publicity, however, has been given
to two other incidents of racism that occurred
in the Mediterranean during the same period
of the Middle East war.

According to a letter received by the Lawye
Military Defense Committee on October 25, 1973,

from black and Puerto Rican sailors on the In-

dependence, a movement of Third World sailors
began on that ship after an incident in which a

white petty officer slapped a black enlisted
man for ho reason. The sailors also charged
that Third World sailors are not allowed to

send telegrams to their families about the condi

tions on the ship.

On another ship, the Iwo Jima, three black
marines who, according to their letter, "wanted
to expose the true nature of U.S. intervention
in the Middle East," were split up and trans-

ferred to three different ships. They were trans-

ferred after they circulated a petition protest-
their participation in combat zones in the Mid-

dle East, The goal of the petition was to urge
people to "use common sense in realizing that...
our guns didn't, have to be pointed against cur
struggling brothers in the Middle East,"

* if *

Persons interested in the USS Little Rock
case or the others mentioned can write to the
Lawyers Military Defense Committee C/0 Captain
Ed Welch* Naval Law Center , Box 8, FPO New York*
New York 09521c Lawyers for the .case also urge
people to write to their congresspeople to in-

vestigate racism in the Sixth Fleets

--30--
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U.f:„ OIL COMPANIES PUT THE SQUEEZE ON JAPANESE

ECONOMY AS IT FACES WORST CRISIS SINCE WORLD WAR II

By Jim Sterrtzel and Yamakawa Akio

(Editor’s Bits. on* ago, the Japanese

economy was booming, U.S .. business analysts noted,
7

* ^ o o
, , , -v o <_ _ _ jy

wi'tn enwous o-iti ^00 , the incredible vats of pro-

does i ’ v y(' s'*

a

^ sx . y ' * y of Japanese workers to

the Tr eompixnies

,

The American press was full of near hysterical

u-v/wnU. the Japanese were taking over U.S. busi-

ness in] opening factories here; the Japnese were beat-

m :,f on the world market; the American worker would

hive''to"shape- up or face losing jobs to the Japanese.

Steelworker Union president i.W.JAbel appeared ^n an

af for IKS. Steel, exhorting steelworkers to greater

woducHviiu and warming of dire consequences if they

didn’t produce. He raised the spectre of "foreign com-

petition" knowing that Japan was the U.S. s prune

competitor in steel production.

Finally, of course, there was the dollar crisis.

The American dollar couldn’t be given away while

-peculators fought to buy the Japanese yen.

hoot ore year Later, me u.o . -s w.- h

vorj lo every cud Japan is facing its most grave

, .paamic crisis since the end of the korld War II.

-- -/-^ae factor in this dramatic turn-about is the

<'6U Crisis". While the U.S. gets less than 10% of

frcm the middle east, Japan reives on Meddle

f fc-, pearly rill of its energy needs. Between

-maud 101 of that Mid-East oil imported to Ja-

pan by U.S. -owned companies—subsidiaries of the ma

for U.S. oil companies.

There is beginning to be speculation that Japan’

s

r^-^t aid sis is due less to hard luck than vt %s

to a concerted effort by the V. S. to reduce Japan s

mC O'* f OW- t h,'P0(1 is •

•rha following article, distributed by the Tokyo-

based Hew Asia Hews, deals with one aspect of that

effort— the squeeze being put on Japan by the U.S.

oil companies. The article was slightly edvted by

Liberation Hews Service.

)

TOKYO (NAN/'LNS)— The United States on March' 5

upped the ante in its economic war with Japan, at the

same time that Japan's major labor unions began a

wave of nationwide strikes unprecedented since the

lean years Japan saw after World War II during the

U.S. military occupation.

Eseo Standard Oil Co., the Japan subsidiary of

Exxon . the world's largest oil company, publicly

threatened that, day to cut their supplies to Japan

by 15 percent unless the government drops its current

"administrative guidelines" limiting further increa-

ses in the prices of refined products. Other oil

companies,' including Mobil and Shell, joined the

bandwagon, threatening cutbacks of up to 25%.

The threats come on the heels of record pro-

fits by US oil companies in their sales of oil and

oil products to Japan and internationally in the past

year • The oil companies' after-tax profits in Japan

last year averaged an 83% increase over 1972, ac-

counting for much of the "excessive" profit margins

that the American people, including Congress, pro-
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tested in recent months.

Four days before the Esso announcement, an

equally threatening economic war was declared by

Japan's major labor unions. Government workers

staged a nationwide strike on March 1 which was the

biggest since February 1, 1947.

The angry workers, who have watched their real

wages (that is, wages in relation to increasing cost

ofHiving) shrink 5% per month since November, demand-

ed average monthly wage increases of $100--just to

return real wages to the level of April, 1973,, In

addition, the four most powerful unions are demanding:

1) an end to profiteering and hoarding by large in-

dustrial firms and trading houses; 2) an end to the

record post-war inflationary spiral that in recent

months has sent prices up at an annual rate of nearly

60%; 3) cost-of-living escalator clauses in all la-

bor contracts; 4) special government "welfare allow-

ances" of $100 to low-paid, unorganized workers; and

5) a right-to-strike guarantee for public workers.

Between the pressures from the oil companies and

the labor unions sits President Tanaka and his cabi-

net with a popularity rating already down to 16,7%,

in' February. Although many political experts now pre-

dict the downfall of the Tanaka government in the

July elections for the upper house of the Diet ( the

Japanese legislature), Tanaka may, in fact, be

spared by the actions of the U.S. oil "majors."

Both Tanaka's Liberal Democratic Party and its

big business allies have been insisting for months

that Japan's inflation is purely a result of exter-

nal factors, generated by the economy's 74% depen-

dence on Mid-east oil, more than half of which is

imported through U.S.major oil companies.

Labor unions, on the other hand, insist that

much of the inflation has been caused by big busi-

ness profiteering and hoarding, abetted by inept

fiscal policies of the Finance ministry. In recent

weeks, opposition Diet members have forced many of

Japan's leading companies to admit that they have

deliberately held back goods (including oil products)

in order to drive up prices and realize windfall

profits. Ahile Japan's normally high growth economy

has been virtually derailed by the 1973 oil crisis,

profits for the giants of Japanese business have

reached record levels.

The new demands by the U.S. oil companies facil-

itate the government's propaganda drive by enabling

it to charge that the economic crisis is cause

simply by American oil companies and Arab nations.

The propaganda weapon given the Tanaka cabinet

by the U.S. oil majors comes at a crucial moment.

For two months the government has been trying des-

perately, but unsuccessfully, to defuse and co-opt

the spring labor offensive. The government's prime

tactics have been,to: 1) grant postponement of plan-

ned increases in train fares, the price of rice;

2) offer $10 "welfare allowances"; 3) promise further

study of possibilities of an excess profits tax, while

asking big business to"sacrifice" some of their wind-

fall profits; 4) try to drive a wedge between unions

of private and government workers, 5) try to dii/e

other wedges between union and non-union workers and

militant and mainstream union leaders; 6) promote

the idea that union demands are "against the public
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Interest’' because they will "cause even more infla-

tion,"

However, by the end of February, the government

had to admit that its tactics had failed either to

suppress the March strike or to move public opinion

against labor.' The government’s frustration was

clear when Cheif Cabinet Secretary Nikaido Susumu

lashed out at the unions for launching a "political

strike" which was "totally illegal."

The March 1 strike of railway, postal, telephone

and telegraph unionists was only a prelude of things

to come. Two days later, orie million people demon-

strated in 29 districts throughout Japan shouting

"Stop Inflation!" A unified strike is scheduled

for March 26 and a massive general strike for April

10 .

Almost every aspect of this year's spring la-

bor offensive is unprecedented. All of the annual

labor struggles since 1955 have been rather mild

affairs in which company-based unions quickly ac-

cepted management ultimatums on how to slice the pie

of increased productivity and profits.

This year, with the real possibility of zero

economic growth, no one is smiling over the produc-

tivity pie. Business is desperate for quick capital

to assure access to natural resources, especially

to finance multi-billion dollar projects in the Mid-

dle East. But company unions whose survival depend-

ed on annual wage increases in step with rising pro-

ductivity, now have no alternative but to demand a

larger share of a pie which is not growing- -or face

rebellion in their ranks.

The tendency to rebellion is in direct rela-

tion to workers’ exploitation by management. For

example, although Japan's per capita gross national

product is 55% of the U.S.'s, average wages are on-

ly 44% of those in the U.S. The difference is bil-

lions of dollars of profits for Japan Inc.

America's biggest corporation, Exxon can't be

envious of Japanese company profits, though. Exxon

is getting handsome returns from the Japanese mar-

ket, with 1973 profits up 243 % over 1972. Although

its" Japanese subsidiary controls only 5% of the dom-

estic markets, its profits totalled $26 million in

1973.

So, while the Nihon Keizai Shimbun (Japan's

Wall Street Journal) demanded that the oil majors

''•slash new prices they are quoting to Japan," Jap-

an Esso threatened oil cutbacks unless it gets more

profit

.

William W. Richardson, president of Mobil Oil

Company* s Japan subsidiary, claimed on March 6 that,

since February, "the entire oil industry in Japan

began losing money at the rate of $27 million a day'.'

He said that Mobil would "move into more profitable

markets" unless it got a $5.34 increase in the per-

barrel price of oil.

The threat is real, and there appears to be

little Japan can do to avoid caving in. The gov-

eminent hopes, however, to stagger the price in-

creases to lessen potential public anger before the

July election. One report is that Tanaka is con-

sidering a 35% oil price increase shortly after the

spring labor struggle, with another 35% jump after

the July elections.

Meanwhile, it is widely believed that the U.S.

State Department is behind the recent U.S. oil maj-

or's threats to Japan. Secretary of State Henry

Kissinger is still smarting from Japan's pro-Arab

stance (announced in December) and Japan's insis-

tence that oil producing countries play an inte-

^

gral part in the Kissinger-designed consortium of

oil consuming nations. The oil majors' demand is

but the latest step in the Kissinger design to bring

Japan forcefully into line with U.S. global policy.

-30-

****************************************************

STUDY FINDS SOME POOR PEOPLE

PAY 90% OF INCOME ON FOOD

MIAMI (LNS)--A recently issued report by the

Dade County Community Action Agency found that

"soaring prices have created low income disaster

areas in whcih 50,000 people surveyed spend 90%

of their income for food." The report found an

additional 50,000 people who are spending 75% of

their income for food. The report follows from

a survey taken last fall on the effects of rising

food costs on poor people.

The results, says the study, indicate that "an

overwhelming majority of poor people are buying

smaller quantities of food as a response to high-

er food prices and what a majority of them are do-

ing is buying less of almost everything."

One family cited in the study consisted of

two adults and six children. With a yearly income

of $3,900 they spend 92% of their income on food.

This amounts to about $47 a week on food which

in recent months, with prices increasing even more

rapidly, has consisted of a lot more beans, col lard

greens, pigs ears and chicken necks.

Joaquin Carrasco, a Dade County Community Action

agency official, also pointed out that in areas

where people spend up to 95% of their income on

food, they pay higher prices than people living in

wealthier neighborhoods. Carrasco noted that eggs,

for example, costs about $1.96 for two dozen in

poorer neighborhoods compared to $1.86 in wealthier

areas. Similarly, potatoes were five pounds for

$1.84 in poor areas while only $1.77 in richer ones.

The report explained that many people avoided star-

vation only because they lived in low income^ public

housing,

Furthermore, the large supermarket chains have

forced many small, neighborhood stores out of bus-

iness. This adds to people's expenses Since they

now have to travel out of their neighborhood to shop.

More recently, these large chains have closed many

of their inner city stores in favor of suburban

shopping centers where people spend more for food

at one time than poorer people. To maximize their

profits the chains have moved their stores to

areas away from poor people, thus increasing greatly

the cost of food when you add in transportation costs.

--30-

(Thanks to African World for this information.)
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Aide out o

During the questioning by the .Panther lawyers,

O'Neal admitted that he was Tjt&id "about $100 a week"

for his informant activities.- He described how he

became Fred Hampton's bodyguard and then later the

bodyguard of Bobby Rush, who became Illinois Chair-

man after Hampton was killed.- At one point as chief
of security, O'Neal built a homemade electric chair

to "scare informers". -

O'Neal described the guns in the apartment as

"standing in the comer, laying on the' floors, hang-

ing on the walls, pockets, hips, pants." When ask-

ed if his FBI contact, Roy Mitchell asked what was

being done with the weapons at the apartment, he

said, "No, he knew the same thing was happening to

them when they were at the office, just collecting

dust. From March, 1969, on, guns wasn't too much

of an issue because he knew basically what their pos-

ition was as far as arms were concerned. He knew

they had a lot of guns, it wasn't that important

unless a train load of guns ox something came in and

that never happened.

"

Defense lawyers also questioned O'Neal about

.he possibility .that Fred Hampton might have been

drugged the night of the raid. At the trial at which

O’Neal's informer status came out, a woman testified

ihat O'Neal had once gotten drunk and had bragged

that Hampton and Clark had been drugged before the

Xc&lcl 0

The Panthers have mentioned the possibility that

Hampton might have been drugged ever since a second

autopsy was done at the request of the Hampton fam-

ily after a first autopsy by the Cook County Coron-

er's Office. The second autopsy found 4.1 to 4,5

mg. of seconal in Hampton's blood. "The level of

seconal present," said Dr. Victor Levine, who per-

formed the second autopsy, "would have placed the

subject in a deep stupor."

And after four years of delay, a Commission of

inquiry'dnvestigating the raid, headed by Roy Wila-nr.

kins and Ramsey Clark, finally came out with a re-

port called "Search and Destroy ’, ,
condemning the

raid. It also brought up -t:the evidence of seconal

in Hampton's blood.

[ SEE INSERT -'ON THE NEXT. PAGE

I

Later the morning of the raid, State's Attorney

Edward Hanrahan told the press:

"As soon as Sergeant .Daniel Groth and Officer

James Davis, leading our men, announced their office,

occupants of the apartment attacked them with shot-

gun fire. The officers immediately took cover. The

occupants continued firing at our policemen from

several rooms within the apartment. ...

"The immediate violent lcriminal reaction of the

occupants in shooting at announced police officers

emphasizes the extreme viciousness of the Black Pan-

ther Party, So does their refusal to cease firing

at the police officers when urged to do so several

times. „ . .We wholeheartedly commend the police of-

ficers for their bravery, their remarkable restraint,

and their discipline in the face of this Black Pan-

ther at.tack --as should every decent citizen in the

community."

A week after the raid, the Chicago Tribune ,

one of the most conservative papers in the country,
ran an "exclusive" where the raiders told "their
story" about the "shoot-out". It wasn't, until then
that an investigative reporter from another Chicago
paper went to the Panther apartment and discovered
that the bulletholes supposedly from "the Panther
guns" that were .circled in the pictures in the
Tribune were really only nailheads

.

On January 6, 1970, a Special Coroner's Jury
was impaneled to lookeinto the events of December
4 On January 23, they returned a verdict of "just-

ifiable homicide" in the deaths of Clark and Hampton

A week later, a Cook County Grand Jury summon-

ed by State's Attorney Hanrahan indicted the seven
surviving Panthers on charges ranging from attempt-
ed murder to aggravated battery and armed violence.

Because of the growing public anger over the

fact that there was no shoot-out a Federal Grand
Jury was enpaneled to look into the raid. Then-
Attorney General John Mitchell chose his Assistant
Attorney General Jerris Leonard to collect informa-

tion for the grand jury. Leonard had been quoted

as saying "The Black Panthers are nothing but hood-
lums and we've got to get them."

On May 8, 1970, the state dropped all charges

against the seven survivors after it was informed

that the FBI ballistics reports would not support
the charges that the Panthers took part in a shoot-

out.

On May 15 , 1970, the Federal Grand Jury

released the results of its inquiry. Instead of
issuing indictments, the grand jury merely issued

a report, "The published report was unique in fed-

eral jurisprudence," said Search .and Destroy . "It

was believed by many to be unauthorized and unlaw-

ful since the business of grand juries is to indict

or absolve, not to publicize."

The report, prepared by Justice Department at-

torneys, criticized all parties to the incident to

some degree.. It accused the Panthers of being "vio-

lence oriented", "stridently militant", "obsessed

with firearms",- and "philisophically oriented to-

wards Asian communism," But in the end the grand

jury report concluded : "The physical evidence and

the discrepancies in the officers' accounts are in-

sufficient to establish probable .cause to charge

the officers with willful violation of the occupants

civil rights."

Finally, after ^petitions arid calls for another

grand jury, a special county grand jury was impan-

eled in December, 1970. A prominent white attorney

Barnabas Sears was selected to head it. By the sum-

mer of 1971 when it seemed as if the grand jury was

going to indict the invaders, attempts were made

by the police and judiciary to quash the indictments

Finally after what Search and Destroy called

'fone of the mostixivcredibLe power struggles in our

judicial history" a handful of officials were charg-

ed with, not murder, but obstruction of justice.

In November, 1972, Judge Philip Remit i acquitted the

men of all charges.

NewTjfy ReliaSSd fill Memos on "Black Nationalist Hate
Groups"
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Panther survivors have testified, that al-

though 100 shots were fired by. the infading force

force , Hampton never woke up during the raid. Lou-

is Truelock , one of the survivors, ran into the

bedroom and shook Hampton trying to wake him, but

couldn't o By that time the police were firing di-

rectly into the room.

"The mattress was vibrating real fast from

bullets being shot into it," said Deborah Johnson,

the mother of Hampton's child and with him the

night of the raid . "About the same time 4 looked

at Fred. He had raised his head up and looked at

the door. He didn't ffiake a sound. That is the

only movement that he made and then he laid his

head back down."

The information about the amount of seconal

in Hampton * s blood was just one of many aspects of

the raid buried under the extensive conspiratorial

cover-up operation that started before! the raiders:1

run s were eo 1d

Four years is a long period of time for a Commis-

sion of Inquiry to investigate. Clark and Wc skins were

tlist told to hold, up on the report because federal in-

dictments were imminent. Then they were told to hold

off until after the trials of the policemen.

By now the blood has long been try on the bullet-

ildder/matress on which Fred Hampton was ki lied ^ but

^

information about government undercover activities is

sti.il coming out.

The first week in March, a number of memos on FBI

activities against the left were released. This is

the second set of documents that were released after

an KiBL reporter, Carl Stern filed suit against the FBI

under the Freedom of Information Act.

A few months before the raid on the Chicago Pan-

ther apartment, J . Edgar Hoover said publicly that

"The Black Panther Party without question represents

the greatest threat to the internal security of the

country [among] violence-prone black extremist?,groups".

I he oevly released but censored memos give hints of

wit at the FBI was trying to do about it

.

In a memo dated March 4. 1968, (just around the

time that Fred Hampton and others were organizing a

Black Panther Party branch in Chicago) Hoover outlined

the goals of the FBI's "Counterintelligence Prgram

Against Black Nationalist-Hate Groups":

''^Prevent the coalition of militant black nation-

alist groups = In unity there is strength; a truism

that is no less valid for all He triteness. An ef-

fective coalition of black nationalist groups might be

the first step toward a real "Mau Mau" in America3 the

beginning of a true black revolution,

"*npz‘6Vent the rise of a 'mggafafo
[
who could uni-

fy t and electrify 3 the militant black nationalist-

'

movement, [Censored but assumed to be Malcolm X]

might have been such a 'messidh 'j he is the martyr of
the movement today. [Censored] all aspire to this pos-

ition, [Censored, but assumed to be Elijah Muhammad]

is less of a threat because of his age . [Censored,

but probably Martin Luther King] be a very real con-

tender for this position should he abandon his suppos-

ed *obedience ' to *white 3
'

"liberal doctrines ' (nonvio-
lence ) and embrace black nationalism. [Censored] has
the necessary

,
charisma to be a real threat in this way,
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"*^Prevent violence on the part of black nat-
ionalist groups o o „ , Through counter-intelligence
it should he possible to pinpoint potential trouble-

makers and neutralize them before they exercise
their potential for violence,

'n**A final goal should be to prevent the long-

range growth of militant black nationalist organ-

izations 3 especially among youth. Specific tact-
ics to prevent these groups from converting youth
must be developed ,

"

The Hoover memos back up. what the Panthers

and their sympathizers have been saying have been
saying about government repression against them
for years

.

By 1969, the Black Panther Party had establish-

ed itself in Chicago. It had a .free breakfast pro-

gram, a free medical program .and other "serve the

people"activities . It had an alliance with the
Young Lords and the Young Patriots (a group of
white Appalachians on Chicago's north side). And

by May it was trying to unify the warring black
gangs- -the Blackstone Rangers and the Black Dis-

ciples. At a press conference in May, the three
groups, announcing the truce said, "Now we are all

one army."

Soon after that, Fred. Hampton went to jail for
the supposed robbery of $71 worth of ice cream from

a Good Humor vendor. By the time he got out of
jail on appeal in August, repression against the

Panthers had intensified. Over 100 Panthers had

been arrested since the start of the chapter.

On June 4 , the FBI raided the Panther head-
quarters supposedly looking for a fugitive, in the

process confiscating money, property, documents and

a list of contributors to the Panthers. They ar-

rested 8 people whose charges were later dropped.

July 16, 1969, there was what police described
as a "shootout" between two Panthers and two police-
men. One Panther- -Larry Roberson— -was killed and

the other arrested. Charges were later dropped.

July 31, 1969 police reported a "gun battle"
with Panthers at the Panther office* The Panthers
and witnesses said the police arrived, at the build-
ing and opened fire. Five policemen were wounded
and three Panthers arrested. Charges were eventu-
ally dropped.

Early on the morning of October 4 , 1969, police
said they were responding to "reports of. sniper
fire". The Panthers said that the police had des-
troyed their office, stolen money, set a fire and

ruined food and medical supplies. Six Panthers
were arrested and charged with attempted murder.
Charges were later dropped.

On November 13, 1969, a shootout between a g
group of police and. -two. Panthers left two cops and
one Panther--Spurg.eon. Jake Winters --dead. The
other Panther was charged in connection with the
policemen's deaths.

And then in December- -Fred Hampton and Mark
Cl ark

.

W * *

As Up Against the Bench , the Chicago Lawyer's
Guild paper put it, "There are too many unanswered
questions about the Government's actions against
the Black Panthers, specifically their involvement
in the December 4 raid. A thorough investigation
[CONTINUED ON THE INSIDE FRONT mVRR-—————— -]
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